
 

 

 

 

 

Orange County Office 

200 Newport Center Drive #304 

Newport Beach, CA 92660 

Phone:  949.720.8399 

Fax:  949.720.8379 

Los Angeles Office 

2659 Townsgate Road #205 

Westlake Village, CA 91361 

Phone:  818.735.5494 

Fax:  818.735.5499 

Customer Service: (888) Num1Rep (888-686-1737) 

 

 

About Us… 
Since 1973, Varigon Inc. has been a leading 
manufacturer’s rep firm, helping thousands of 
electronics companies complete their product 
designs on time, and with minimal obstacles, 
from component selection to production.  Our 
traditional focus has been on Components and 
Subsystems, mainly providing Power and Human 

Machine Interface solutions to specific high value 
markets and applications that include medical, 
military, and industrial sectors.  Varigon proudly 
represents the global leaders in each of our 
product categories. 
In 2006, Varigon added Contract Manufacturing 

services to help our customers with their OEM 

and ODM electronics manufacturing needs. Our 

CM partners provide DFM and engineering 

services, local and global manufacturing options, 

and range from PCBA to full turnkey and end to 

end logistics services.  Varigon represents notable 

contract manufacturers such as 5 different groups 

of Foxconn and SMTC Manufacturing.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

  

 

   

   

 

POWER PRODUCTS 

 

 

  

 

  

    

 

 

Megmeet is China’s leading manufacturer for flat panel display power supplies. With 350+ 

Chinese engineers Megmeet USA’s custom and medical power supply division is both quick to 

market and cost effective. 
 

Totex designs and manufactures custom rechargeable battery packs of all chemistries as well as a  

family of custom modular chargers. China and US based contract manufacturing services available  

as vertical service.  

 

 

 

 
Tadiran’s primary and rechargeable cells have the lowest self-discharge rate and widest operating temperatures 

in the industry. Tadiran’s 30+ years invested in lithium thionyl chloride technology result in the World’s most 

powerful and reliable batteries that deliver unveiled performance in the harshest of environments.  

 

 

 

  

                 
 

San Diego Office 

4420 Hotel Circle Ct. #160 

San Diego, CA 92108 

Phone:  619.541.8222 

  

CONTRACT MANUFACTURING

IoT
 

& CONNECTIVITY

VIDEO & COMPUTING 

   

 
   

Flex is the global leader in high efficiency, high density board level DC/DC converters, and 
compliant PoL converters. 

Sony Visual Image Products Group specializes in blovk, machine vision, 4K and B2B customized 

solutions. Over 50% of all image sensors in the world are made by Sony, why not get the full 
solution as well. 

Teledyne E2V is a global leader in line scan cameras and large format CMOS area sensors for 
specialty automotive, medical, and industrial applications. 

Avalue provides single board, embedded computers, all-in-one computers and white box 
products for applications such as industrial automation, kiosk, POS, POI, gaming and medical 
products. 

Nextograge Corporation is a new Sony Group company specializing in imaging and industrial 
memory storage solutions.

Foxconn White Box Servers & Cloud Storage Group is the world leading supplier of servers, 

offering the highest of quality at the most cost competitive on the market. From chassis to a 

fully populated server, Foxconn wil provide you what you need. 

Thundercomm is a joint venture of ThunderSoft and Qualcomm. With Qualcomm's SoC technology 
and ThunderSoft's powerful operating system technology, Thundercomm has become a 
worl-leading IoT product and solution provider. 

SMTC is a vertically integrated mid-size EMS provider with 5 manufacturing facilities and 3 R&D 

centers in the US, Canada and Mexico. SMTC focuses on high-end markets - the more complex the 

better - and has one of the strongest supply chains in North America

Foxconn is the global leader in contract manufacturing and vertically integrated solutions with the 
world greatest supply and logistic chain. Foxconn's reach is global with production facilities and 
R&D centers in Asia, Europe and the Americas. Varigon will help you navigate the Foxconn world. 

Alps Alpine is a global leader in Sensing Devices, Input & Control Electronics, and Connectivity & 

Communication Technologies

Realtek is one of the world's largest IC design houses. With 2k+ engineers, Realtek is committed to 
provide the ultimate in pioneering IC technology, creating unique and innovative design for a broad 
range of high-tech application.

Mercury Systems is a leader in high density,

 

NSA certified solid state drives for use in mission 

critical military

 

& space applications. Mercury also specializes in high density, compact, ligth-weight 

and secure rugged servers, certified for defense, aerospace and edge use.

VPT Power is a leading provider ofHi-Rel power conversion solutions for avionics, military and aerospace,
including DC-DC converters and EMI filters. The short lead times, small form factor offerings, and one of 
the widest variety of modules on the market makes VPT your to-go-place for Hi-Rel power needs.

 

  

 
 

 

 

EPC Space makes Rad-Hard GaN FETs for space applications. GaN FETs are 10x smaller and 30~40x faster than Si

MOSFETs, all while being extremely cost effective.

   
AU Optronics is one of the world's leading providers of TFT displays and display solutions. 
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